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1ARGED BRITISH WORKMEN DOING DUTY 
OFFENCE

RUSSIA TO ARRANGE 
PACT WITH ITALYo-

(Continued From Page 1). supplies. There Is not a word of truth 
In that statement."

Cabinet Net Dilatory.
The premier also denied that the 

government had only lately become 
alive to the Importance of the matter, 
and declared that ln September he 
had appointed a committee of the 
cabinet, headed .by Lord Kitchener. 
The efforts of this committee had 
largely Increased the supplies.

’’Nor is it true that there has been 
anv general slackness on the part of 
any employers or employee,’ contin
ued the premier. "Some employers 
register 67 to 69 hours per week per 
man. The situation can be otherwise 
explained. It Is due to the unprece
dented scale on which ammunition 
has been expended on each side, to 
the shortness of skilled labor and to 
the success in recruiting."

Miners' Fine Response.
Two hundred and seventeen thou

sand miners had enlisted—20 per cent, 
of the total number and nearly 60 per 
cent, of the men of military age, saUl 

There was an Influx of 
70.000 men from other industries and 
there was still a shortage cf 14 
cent, of the former numbers, the re^ 
suit being a present diminution of 12 
per'cent, ln the normal Output, while 
the war had caused an Increased demand. —

Premier Asquith appealed to the 
men to rival the patriotism of theh 
leilrws who had gone to the front by 
regular attendance at work and an 
Increase lr. output. All were called 
upon to make sacrifices. These sacri
fices Included a limitation of profits, 
the temporary suspension of restric
tive rules and customs, with provision 
for reasonable compensation In 
of proven Injury or lose.

"Fair Play for All.
The manufacturers of war material, 

he wtid, were not entitled to undue 
profit; trades unions would not pro- 
Judice their Interests by suspending 
their rules, and firms suffering by the 
transfer of labor, or*by inability to 
cany out their civil contracts would 
receive prompt and adequate compen
sation All claims would be settled 
at cnee by a tribunal set up by the 
government-

m men. altho the meeting was entirely 
for the workers, and the manufactur
ers were told in plain terms that they 
must not expect to moke undue profile 
from government contracte- 

The prime minister was accorded a 
great ovation, and his speech was re
peatedly cheered. He win visit some

Garnet Greenos 
Be Keeping 

e House.

New Ambassador From Petro- 
grad is Making Ready for 

Alliance.■

WERE BUSY

Tailoring Establish- 
ttered—Clothes De- 
-nA Gas Turned on.

NEUTRALITY NEAR END
of the armament works on the Tyne 
side tomorrow.

’Premier Asquith said he was here 
to speak not only to the men of 'New
castle and of the Tyne side, but thru 
them to the men of the northeast 
coast, for ln no other area of the em
pire. "and not even In Flanders or 
France, were the natural fortunes of 
Great Britain or her eucoeea more In
timately bound tip than with the ef
forts and energy .with the patriotism 
and self-devotion of those like hls 
hearers.

Such men, the premier continued, 
were specially called by the supreme 
exigencies of the time and by their 
own capacities and opportunities to 
render their best services to the state.

"We tried,’’ said Mr. Asquith, “with
out success, to minimize the conflict, 
but our honor, our security, our glo
rious traditions, our best hopes and 
cherished ideals were put ln the Is
sue.’’ *

0P!
Almost Perfect Accord Exists 

Between Rome and Buch
arest Over War.

I
ROME, via Paris, April 20, 6.46 pjm. 

—The Messagero says that Michael de 
Giers, the new Russian ambassador 
to Italy, is delaying hls arrival In 
Rome because of his desire 
leaving Petrograd to arrange with hls 
own government for the conclusion of 
a thoro agreement between 
and Raly not only concerning Italy's 
Intervention ln the war, but with re
gard to Italy’s position when peace Is 
reached.

The Messagsro adds that an almost 
perfect accord continues to exist be
tween Italy and Roumanie, and that 
therefore Italy's neutrality is 
preaching Its end, altho nobody can 
fix the day that Italy will enter upon 
hostilities.

’We would bo blind still to hope 
for a good result from the 
conversations,” The Messagero 
Untie*. “This has been a dilatory 
game. It was proposed by Prince Von 
Suetow, the German ambassador, and 
accepted by Austria and Italy, because 
for various reasons both countries 
considered It convenient to postpone 
the day of reckoning."

wL conducting a com
atose ln a downtown 
§EwT Garnet Greenos. 
Et. North Toronto, 
Sy Inspector McKinney 
iseman Massey of the 
tment yesterday, 
latently bad been doing 
, for the records seized 
itv department officers 
t of race track betting

N
belore

Russia

Uniforms Destroyed, 
two dozen uniforms 

quantity of other stock 
red in Burton’s tailoring 
t MS West King street, 

teiday morning by persons

Demand Is Vast. •
The premier declared that the de

mand for men and material 
so vast a scale that It might be said, 
without exaggeration, that the whole 
nation was taking part in the war. 
The armies fighting at the front, like 
the armies which were being brought 
Into being, were drawn to a degree 
never before known from all classes 
and sections of the people. There 
^*re very few houses which had not 
voluntarily and spontaneously con
tributed their best inanhood to the 
forces of the crown. The men who 
were producing material were ln as 
true a sense as the sailors and sol
diers. fighters and combatants ln this 
national war.

was on
ap

is intended that their 
ruction should be much 
for the first workman 

lornlng found the tatter- 
» piled in the middle of the 

I soaked With coal oil. Every 
n the stock-roopi was turned 

_ juid the room was heavy with 
i. Had someone entered carry- 

a lighted cigar the shop would 
been wrecked by the explosion, 

idea that the work was done 
pro-German sympathizer Is

VI
of cases

Vienna
con

tre name of British™*ti»e"%1^0 was 
not taking his part ln it

No Rsmissnew. T*îf Pr-tnler congratulated the men
In the early days of the war. said ?? *“• formation of a committee at 

the premier, the government had ap- Newcastle, which was devoting itself 
pealed for recruits and had obtained ' *° brin*,ng In skilled labor to fill the 
the largest and finest body of men vacant "Places ln the armament firms- 

ever followed the «Awe. Th‘« was the first deficiency to be 
"They came not for adventure or made good. The next thing was to 

i, otT’' *^ld the premier; “the broaden the basis' of production by 
spirit which has enabled ns to make utilizing works which at present are 
good our casualties can be ascribed devoted to other purpose for the 
°n,y “•* fPtrtt of self-sacrifice. The ufacture of munitions.

*b’Lrlt 1* needed ln the depart- "I state my own conviction." said 
detilM^îmiriw WHth Whl<? We «• the Premier, “when I say that >nce 
tort 1 not b*re to al- productive factories are organized and

„Ne.verT *“• theTe mobilized all will be well. I remem- 
1 a state- ber your message: ’The masters and

5??: P*?*?tI.y th*1 °ur work at the men together will deliver the goods/

mated by the police-
Fire en McGill Street- 

A gas Jet left burning ln the cellar 
g 16 McGill street set fire to the 
lew and caused $1000 damage to 
«Ushers 64 and 66 at 9-10 last even- 
tig. William Smith Is the owner of 
W. the occupant et which is James 
MU*. No. 64 is owned by Jam*} 
Slrapron and occupied by John 
fawns. The former dwelling, a two- 
Snny brick, sustained most of the 
-Wage-, The loss is covered by in-

GLOOM SETTLES ON 
TURKISH CAPITAL %

Wealthy Turkish Families Flee 
to Geneva in Expectation 

of Worpt.
■nan

ce.
B. Black arrested by De- 

Wtires Cronin and Twigg last night 
stored with obtaining $7 from C. 
soraon, 666 Sheridan avenue, by 
*°s *£.*■ worthless cheque, 
it HR Soldier With Car. 
g- °. Patterson was Charged in the 
OOTioon police court yesterday with 
Wees driving and with neglecting to 
gp» to tiie scene of an accident, 
totamon knocked down Pte. Arthur 
■toting during a church parade on 
Er l1* *nd the soldier was so badly 
Wed he appeared on crutches in 
tori. A remand until Thursday was

C»ble to The Toronto World.
April 21.—A number ot 

wealthy Turkish families recently arrtv-

Siîrtî One®* the members of the
ri’tf *aid that when he left Constantinople the people were living 
dread of some disaster and

VON BUELOW DENIES BRITISH PRISONERS 
TRANSFER OF VILLA HARSHLY TREATED

In constant
pppM

lestiy fallen thru. The universal Moham
medan upheaval has proved a fiasco, as 

my*Lh*ve. f0,rew*n who knows •"^thlng of the relations between the 
British aad the Mohammedans, in 
the east the • failure of the Sues 
wîSÏ, . A”3 the Invasion ofacted severely on the morale and spirit of Turkey's army, and It only 
remains for the Dardanelles to be forced 
to order to shatter the last hope that 
Turkey may have of ever regaining her 
former position as a nation.

wsraganded until April 27. to make
V Did Net Return.

0*acharge of neglecting to return 
o< an accident, George 

nakysoa, a Jitney driver, was re
till April 27, in police court 
r. Flnlayson Is said to have 
down 6-year-old Pearl Segal, 

tbs corner of Queen street and Knox 
mus, two days ago.
Uehsrd McSh 
were each 

lr. motor cans.

Sharp Protest Sent to Berlin 
Thru U. S. Ambas

sador.

Hopes Still to Make Peaceful 
Settlement Between Italy 

and Austria.

NOT READY TO QUIT

Negotiations With Austria 
Now Being Conducted 

Chiefly at Vienna.

was remand-

NEWSPAPERMEN M ! BRITISH SUCCESS 
ANNUAL CONVENTION VERY IMPORTANT

MONTMARIE WOOD 
SCENE OF SUCCESS

MAY BECOME SERIOUS
Associated Press Met in New 

York Yesterday—Di
rectors Elected.

Capture of Hill Sixty Gives 
Guns Command of Con

siderable Area.

1 French Make Slight Progresi 
on Flirey and Essey 

Road.
Reprisals by Germany for 

Confinement of Subma
rine Crews Resented.

\

berry and Harry Tab- 
fined $6 for speeding

. H* Was Tee Yeung.
nmiï,î‘.a*sîtoî‘,trat® Klns»ford wu I 7v.m.î° tJe charge against• noma* a Rowan, of neglecting to 
27 *5*®° offleeris signal, he leam- 

I ritheyoungnmn was but 17 years of 
•to, aad ln spite of the fact that the 
7* *Vn “Pert, ordered him to keep 
»? 7 a F*ob>r car for another year.

that no Person under ' « years of age can drive

NEW YORK, April 20z—At the 
annual meeting here today of the As
sociated Press the following publish
ers were elected ae directors for a 
term of three years:

Victor F. Lawson, Chicago News; 
W H. Cowles, Spokane Spokesman- 
Review; D. E. Town, Louisville 
Herald; R. M. Johnston, Houston 
Post; Herman Bidder, New York City 
Slants Zeitung.

The members of the association 
unanimously voted to rescind the by
law giving! the board of directors the 
power to order a member to discon
tinue the service of a competing asso
ciation.

LONDON, April 20.—Further details OaMe le The T<____ WocflC
PARIS, April 10.—Some measure of sue- 

gained by French troops tedai 
ln the Forest of Montmarie, between tN 
Meuee and the Moselle Rivers, and sllgti. 
progress was made on the FUroy anti 
Beeey road, t

German counter-attacks against Hart- 
manns-Wellerkopf, to Alsace were re
pulsed by the French troops holding +>ui 
eminence.

were published today of the British cap
ture of Hffl 60. near Ypres. Very severe 
fighting. In which both sides suffered 

took place at this, point 
Th* British success Is declared by Field 
Marshal Sir John French to be an Im
portant one, ae It gives the British guns 
command of a considerable area occupied 
by the Germane, and paves the way for 
an attack on the passages of the Lye, by 
means of which the Towns of USe. Rou
baix and Turcolng can be approached.

_ Along the rest of the western front 
there has been considerable fighting at 
separate points, but no battles of Impor
tance have occurred.

In the eastern sons, the Russians have 
been busy repulsing Austro-Oerman at
tacks to the direction of StryJ and to the southeast of Lupkow Pass' and have 
themselves captured another height on 
the eastern Roezanka chain of tit» Car
pathian».

Italy, has requested the Associated Press 
to deny a rumor tn circulation here to the 
effect that he had transferred the Villa 
Malta, hls residence ln Rome, to hls 
brother-in-law, tb> Prince Di Csmporeale.

ln view of the approaching rupture be
tween Italy and the central empires.” 

Instead of there being a break between

«s .pas ssMasrss, hœ
Sv®“h‘m confidence that what he term
ed the good sense of the Italian people would triumph In the end.’’ P

The negotiations, according to Prince
di£ilJtiUîJf,viwere ï?w mo*tiy being conducted in Vienna, but as In all the dis
cussions the contracting powers had beep 
far apart In thstr point of view It was taking a long time to eome to kny ro”
it’î.uiSïï^h?1* JSf1’ tbe Prince added 

no.t reach an agree- 
reciprocity he would 4Ult« despair of human reason.

^Sr^’Srss:
taxation for the alleged mistreatment of 
submarine prtoonen» here has brought a 

from Great BH- 
been sent to Germany tiuv the American embassy and state department.

d*ta11* concerning the nature of 
â£frEtTent ”f P»?!»!! Prisoners ln ««many are not at hand. The govern
ment only knows what Germany said In 
tbe original note transmitted thru Am- 
bjjaador Gerard, which stated that 89 
officers, equating tbe number of sub-
£!üînts.prlî52er* h*T®’ h*4 bwn taken mom tbe ordinary detention camp and 
confined elsewhere under mWtaryerreeL 

press reports stated that ten of 
these prisoner» had been placed to soli
tary confinement. Upon hearing this the 
government asked Washington to make 
enquiries as to the truth thereof, but 
to this no answer has been received. 
Thegovemment, however, has not await
ed the answer, feeting that tbe facts al
ready at hand Justify a protest

OTTAWA. April 20.—Official 
nouncement of tne death of a Toronto 
officer from wounds is made in the 
casualty list Issued tonight. The list 
follows:

an-

16TH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds.

Copt Robert Clifford Darling, April 
10, at Mias Pollock’s Hospital, Lon
don. Next of kin, Phyllis A. Darling, 
1106 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

a car.
4- SCORE’S CLOTHES A fairly heavy cannonade sotnti

outpost fighting were reported from tin 
edge of Farter Wood.

Opening the way for an attack •> 
masse on the French positions to th« 
Forest of Le Pretre, the Germans at
tempted to rush these position* with then 
infantry, bat the French artlHery, whlcfc 
was on the watch. Immediately stoppée 
the dense columns of the enemy by « 
well-directed and deadly fire.

Fighting was confined to artillery ex
changes to the Champagne and Argonn. 
districts. The Infantry did not come mr 
of their trenches.

Out of revenge for their defeats rise, where.

Score a being anxious to illustrate 
the value of their $26.00 suit 
joung men to notice their ad 

• L Better still, give us a -«11

ANews of Capt. Darling’s death was 
received In Toronto on Monday night.

Casualties announced yesterday 
were:

wag taken until 10 sum. 
tomorrow, when announcement will be 
made ot tbe vote to change the bylaw 
relating to hours of publication.

urge all 
on page

14TH BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

Pte. William James Keenan, April 17. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Elizabeth Keenan, 16 
Hutchison street, Montreal.

Pte. Lorenzo Lefebvre, April 17. 
Next of kin. Frank Lefebvre, 1041 
Berri street, Montreal.

1STH BATTALION.

ASKS CONFISCATION 
OF HISTORIC ESTATE

DUNNINGS LIMITED
Specials: Scollops so Brochette, 

belt; Braised Sweetbread, Financière; 
Chicken Croquettes, with Peas. 27-21 
King St W-, 28 Melinda St

Col- SINKBMG OF VANILLA 
EXPLAINED BY BERLIN

sers is ssæw <ssa
detention camp with other prisoner» of 
war, being considered unentitled to any 
honors ln view of the nefarious character 
of their work, but they are in a naval de
tention barrack*, where they are given 
•mple food and exercise, sod, according 
to a report officially received from GeS 
many they are as comfortable as any 
prisoners in Geromny.

U. A Official to Inspect Men.
Arrangements are now In the making 

for an American official to inspect
♦Cl'!Fn*îï A favorabto report on their treatment so far ss Humaneness Is 

concerned Is quite certain, which may 
serve to alleviate conditions for Brlttoh- m» In Germany. There has been In
finitely more talk here about twneh treat
ment for prisoners than action. When 
these submarines were first taken the 
Press was full of letters from advisers 
recommending all sorts of drastic punish
ment The favorite idea was to treat 
themes pirates. Tbs government finally 
decided not to accord honors of war to 

Nothing drastic, how- 
ever, was done, and the prisoners are 
perfectly healthy and safe; but it ap
pears that the générai agitation has serv
ed to arouse Germany to severe reprisals.

i

French M.P. Declares Cham
bord Estate Belongs to 

Austrian Subjects.

fri^f08’ Aprtl 20’ 5 20 ben.-—In tie 
"gwer of deputies today, Deputy
2rt* B***r m^de » formal demand
5k Juetlce the hls-
J^>h»mbord estate of Prince Ellas 

h® retiueitrated. declaring 
w 11 ®**ongs to Austrian subjects.
Jftj* Ohsmbord estate of Prince Ellas 

ta _jyhoee, Nster. Prince»» «Sri» of the Archduke
rrancto, heir apparent to thetSbdÆri,1* eUueted in the

F0UI' TORONTO NURSES GO.

He*TSSÜ. ®*etln* of nurses held 
f tL ?w 0. Hoepital Mon-
U 10 Chapter of the Grad-
» fariTr Association of Ontario 
It fsiürLi A committee reported 

ot the volunteers for the 
» Panne- France, had
soi- ht®*1 by the Montreal

tour appointed are: 
ka taw Kln*Won, Mi 

Grace Brough

Germans opened fire o* 
Rhehns with lnoendlary shells, fifty ct 
which wets dropped on the town.

LONDON, April 21, 1.41 am—Re
plying to the statement of the cap
tain of the trawler Ferme that tbe 
German submarine which torpedoed the 
trawler Vanilla last Sunday prevented 
him from rescuing the crew of the 
Vanilla, a wireless despatch received 
from Berlin gays the Firmo attempted 
to ram the submarine, which was forced 
to attack tbe trawler In self-defence-

PENITENTIARY OPS 
TO EQUIP BATTALION

Dangerously III.
Francis Chstton Stephens, at 

No. 2 Red Cross Hospital, Rouen, 
(endocarditis). Next of kin. Mrs. F. C. 
Stephens, Westbury, Wilts, England.

BROTHER KILLED IN ACTION.

MIBB PRES8LER IN MOVIBB,
Ml»» Marie Dressier Is to act again 

tor the movies tor what Is said to be 
the largest wage yet paid in that 
branch of performing. Her remunera
tion la baaed on the popularity of tbe 
film called "Tulle’s Punctured Ro
mança”

Lieut.
Canadian Associated Free» Cable.

LONDON, April 20.—The following 
list of officers killed was Issued to
night:

Killed—Lieut Nisbet, Royal Scots; 
Lieut. Waddell Dudley, Royal Fuel- 
Mere-

Casualties ln the Indian forces: 
Killed—Capt Browne, Corps of the 
Guides; Capt- Dill, Baluchis.

Casualties from East Africa; Killed 
—Major Walker, Punjabis.

Casualties from the Persian Gulf: 
Killed—CapL Andrews, Infantry; 
Capt- Chadwick. Rifles; Capt Creagh. 
RaJputanas; CapL Edwards, Pun
jabis; CapL Hind, Mahrattas; Capt 
Leckie. Rifles; Opt Macready, Rad- 
putanas; Majcr Wheeler, ~
Capt Wbitely, Engineers.

Died of wound»—Cot Britten, Mah- 
rattas; Major Labertouche, Infantry.

Kingston Officials Give Two 
Machine Guns to Twenty- 

Fir$t Regiment.

PICTON. April 20.—Ivy and Elsie Daw
son, Plcton, have received word that 
their brother, Ted Dawson who was with 
D Company, Gloucester Regiment, had 
been killed In action at the front

LIEUT. STEPHENS’ ILLNESS.

Special te The Toronto World.
OTTAWA. April 20.—Lieut Francis 

C. Stephens of the Thirteenth Bat
talion, formerly of the 6th Royal High
landers of Montreal, is reported to the 
mOttla department today as dangerously 
ill of endocarditis at No. 2 Rouen Red 
Cross Hospital. France.

Lieut Stephens la a son-in-law of the 
Hon. A E. Kemp of Toronto. He la a 
brother of Major George W. Stephens of 
Montreal, and le also related to Major 
Hamilton Gault.

NEUTRAL OBSERVERS 
FOR AUSTRIAN FRONT Napoleon, ln 170$, firm brought con

scription , Into force; then it wee 
adopted by Prussia after their defeat 
by the French at Jena In ISOS. In most 
countries where conscription is in 
voghe eVery man on reaching a cer
tain age—from 19 to 21—hag to under
go a period of military training. This 
prevails In France and Germany; but 
tn Russia a certain number of men
»!!.le.requl?2 irom a <Uetrtct, and if this Is exceeded the authorities de
cide from whom full service shall be

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 20,—Two machine 

guns have been presented by the offi- 
î!ti* Kingston Penitentiary to the 
21« Battalion, which 1» at present 
stationed at Kingston, and of which
^.dto,5ricePr!erre HU*heS *• ««-

^herty. minister ofSt n^xHTek.the guns to the ~-

OBNBVA, via Paris, April 21__As Im
portant military events are expected 
shortly in tbe Ckrpwthlane several of the 
neutral nations have requested 
ceived permission from Vienna to send 

officers to that theatre of tbe war. 
CoL Bridler. heading a Swiss military

and re-
hlgh

for the Austrian trout, and it 1» reported 
that one or two office™ of the U. 8. 
army may go to tbe Carpathians, it to 
stated also that Italy 1» sending officers

AUSTRIAN OFFICERS
TO LOSE SWORDSDEVELOP FIGHT PICTURES HERE.

Fred Mae# Thinks They Can Be Shewn 
In Canada, But It Rests With 

Censor.
CANADIAN ^FRATERNAL AS60-

24,h ttsa «
and Friday.

_ annual meeting of The 
Association wUl be 

2,™”* Thursday and Friday, ln the 
Temple Building, with Dr. John Fer-
îüü?n„fi.Cbalrman’ Among tbe promt- 
Î wm be Hon. J- F. Taakeof Des Moines, Iowa, president of the 

2Î5Î.1om1 Frat*"*al Congress, who will 
d '7 w — address. Papers will be 
5**^ hFW-J- Vale, Alexander Fraser, 
Frank Sanderson and Sidney H. Pipe. 
Proposed bill before the local legiela- 
îdre M discussed. A presenta
tion will be made to tbe ex-president, 
Dr. J. H. Bell by Past President F. O. 
In wood on behalf of the assoclstlnw

au- LONDON, April 21, 2.6# am.—Ac
cording to The Morning Post’s Petro- 
grnd correepcndent Grand Duke Nich
olas has Issued orders that Aus
trian officers who are prisoners of war 
shall no longer be permitted to retain 
their swords. This penalty Is to be 
exacted, the correspondent says, be
cause of the alleged torture inflicted 
on Russian prisoners who refused to 
reveal Information to Austrian troops-

A >Eliza 
and (Miss F«"ringthaf the him* cf the WM'ard-

Jchneen fight would he confiscated tn
arrangements to have them developed 
ln Toronto.

Mr. Mace stated that owing to the 
fact that Johnson was defeated, be 
had no doubt but that the films would 
he allowed to be shown ln the United 
eûtes.

He considers the films will be of 
great service to the British officers In 
India, where the natives have been so 
hard to manage since the victory of 
the negro. With regard to Canada. 
Mr. Mace stated that there Is no law at 
present forbidding the exhibition of 
the picture, and the matter rested en
tirely on the censor. The films wUI 
nm to WOO feet, _ _ _
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■ ^L0R, dunnville,
KgUTh. Toronto World.
Be » T ,E’ Ont., April 20.— 
BRuaiL- i°2 wlfe the member 
Ffîrltanfil» County In the Domln- 

<Med thle afternoon at 
» long and painful 1U- 

*Alor’ who was in her 67th 
^ the daughter of Charles 
l^rtasurer of DunnvUle.
bir IL.hî??t>and’ "he le »ur- 
w one toughter. Mra. Harris L.
«TO .Jlu25?>’ Her only eon died 

Th* funeral will be held •nernooa at-

The 24thDEAD.

Robert McA. Lloyd Is chairman of 
ttoe meeting» tsommfiftee having to 
c^mrgo the work of arranging for the 

^ m^tlns tl** «offiety of Automobile Engineers, which leave 
Detroit June 14, for the Thirty Thou
sand islands trip. E. T. BtodsaU sad 
3. C. Perrin, cf Detroit Joseph A. 
Anglada sad Ferdinand Jehle are the
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“Oliver Twist” Suits for Little boys
Perfectly Made of Splendid Wash Fabric», $1.75 to $6

There’s more than just the outer covering for the kiddies in these smart 
little “Oliver Twist” Wash Saits.

There are ideas, practically worked out for the comfort of the children and 
the satisfaction of the mother.

There is style, too, and strength and freedom of action.
These splendid little suits are made by specialists in an ideal factory under 
ideal conditions. They cost no more than the other kind—we’re proud 
of ’em. v

/?. -
Suit* for Boy*, come in all white or in numerous color com

binations; white blouses with colored trousers, collar and cufrs- colored 
blouses with white trousers; striped blouses with colored trousers, collar and 
cuffs, etc., sizes 2 to '7 years. Price ................................. .. u.75 to 00

0
“Oliver Twist”

Doeskin Cloves, of the Best
Washable Quality, at $1.50 a Pair
They’re the hardest gloves to get Imaginable, 
so we’re delighted to be able to tell of a large 
shipment from Grenoble, France, which has 
Just reached oar Glove Section. Here are de
tails:
White Doeskin Gloves, Perrin’s make, the reli
able washing kind, soft finish, perfect fitting, 
with black points and fingers stitched In 
black, one pearl dome fastener, per pair $1.60

The New Striped Blouses in
Lovely Pussy-Willow Crepe, $7.SO
Striped blouses are quite the rage In New 
Y®£« e®je know we'll be asked for them di
rectly. We’re all ready for the demand, since 
we ve Just received ln our Blouse Section: 
Smart Striped Blouses, in soft pussy-willow 
crepe, with narrow eatto stripe. In white, pink.
maUe-?f, apr**ot' flat cut-pearl buttons, 
convertible collar, made on very smart models,
each................................................................

The Smartest of Dress Fabrics
In the Most Wanted Weaves and Shades

GABARDINES, SERGES, PÀNAMETTES and WOOL FAILLES.
Despite the fact that wool fabrics are very hard to procure, there’s no scarcity evidenced in 
the splendid stock from which you may make your selections in our Dress Goods Section In 
spite of rising prices, with indications of still greater heights, we quote these splendid lines at 
wonderfully moderate prices:
Fine Twill Serge, 60-in. wide, all pure wool, regu
larly $1.00 a yard, for ................................. 7Vr.
Wool Panamette, 44-in., black, navy, taupe. 
Copenhagen, reseda, brown, etc., regularly $1.00 
a yard, for ..
Hew Gabardines, rich satin finish, all wool, Russian 
green, amethyst, navy. Un, reseda, battleship 
gray, tete-de-negre, regularly $1.75 a yard,

.......................*1.19

Marrer ffzrzgssJimyrtle, navy, black, etc.......................... .. . ... BMW
Beet Tailoring Gabardine, 64-in. wide, soft firm 
weave, admirably adapted for the modish tailored 
suit, all shades, per yard ............................. 98,00
Superior Serges, 64-in. wide, clean finished, firm 
quality, tailors beautifully, navy ln two shades 
and black, per yard.......... BUM), *2.00 and *2.50

eg* 79c•••••••esssseeegeeeesese

for

British Officers Killed

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

DODDS “DOCTOR’S BLEND”
TOBACCO1 ^ F

will net Injure the nerves because all Im- 
purltlea are carefully removed bv a epeolal 
dletllllng preceea In tha ceurae of manu
facture.
10c package, er 60c In half-pound tins, at all

UNITED CIGAR STORES
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